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CONGRESSIONAL. AUGUSTA'S STRIKE.
- NEWS OBSERVATIONS.

The cholera is on the increase in
Italy.

With one more flash the boycott
will probably go oat.
: Paul il . Hayne-'- i remains will be

THK ICHATETAHM irpTHf, KIVttK
A UREAT DEAL OF TROI KI.E III Till

4 OT OK MILIJ.AH HAKBOK BILL.

Kix IlnMdred and Fifty Operative Oat
ol Work In Conqunf. j:21fhe liennapln Caaal Antidmtut Fro- -interred in the Augusta cemetery this

afternoon.
A handsome woman at Newport

has created a sensation by riding about Washinotom, July 10. Sinati.

The Bauromkf Democrat

IN81RCCT JOR MZRUIHON, JOHNSTON AMD

CARTRR.

Special to the News akd Obsebver
Aeheyilu, N. C., July 10. The

Democratic county convention which
met here today chose Mr. Charles A.
Moore as chairman. The delegates
were instructed for J. H. Merrimon for

judge, T. D Johnston for Congress and
H. B. Carter for solicitor. ,

George Alexander, colorcdi was kill-

ed today at Battery Park hotel by the
ground caving in on him while he was

at work in a sewer.
The President has vetoed the Ashe-

ville court house bill.

Jobnston Democrats.

Mr. Blair, from the committee on pen-
sions, submitted a renort on 23 Dension

in a hansom oab.

It ia now rumored that the Hon. A
S. Hewitt will succeed the Hon. S. S,
Cox as minister to Turkey.

bills vetoed by the President and re--
Oommending that the bills be passed,
liotwithstanding the President's objecrc. a

the Randall tariff bill, and it was re-
ferred to committee ot the whole.

Mr. Breokenridge, of Kentucky, from
the same Committee, reported back ad-
versely the bill repealing the tobacco
tax, and it was referred to committee of
the whole.

Mr. Buines, from the committee on
appropriations, reported back the gen-
eral deficiency bill, amended in accord-
ance with instructions. The amendment
striking out the extra pay clause, was
agreed to 73 to 31. The bill was then
passed yeas 163, nays 57.

Mr. Morrison, from the committee on
rnles, reported the following resolution:
Resolved, that Tuesday, the 13th of
July, be set apart for the consideration
of such business as may be presented by
the committee on ways and means, not
to include any bill raising revenue, nd
if any bill shall be under consideration
and not disposed of when the bouso ad-
journs on said day, the consideration of
said bill shall be continued from day to
day until disposed of

Mr. Hewitt raised a point of order
against the resolution au4 in tne dis-
cussion which followed, Mr. Randall
favored the resolution, the object of
which was to reach the: consideration of
a measure proposing to pay out f the

f In consequence of protracted drouth
tions.in the Northwest, the wheat crop is

now estimated at 370,000.000 bushels In reply to a question by Mri Keuna,
'only. 5

' John L. Sullivan has become a citi- -

Mr. Blair stated that the veto messages
had been (by an order of the committee)
referred to the members who had orig-
inally reported the bills In accord-
ance with that order he made this re

equally favorable. The insect injurioa
have nowhere bcn serious. The chinch
bug is now threatening some localities
in the West. The general average is
95 against 94 last year, and 96 in 1884.
The State averages of the following
Slates are : New York, 92 ; Penn-
sylvania. 88; Virginia, 93; Georgia, 92;
Texas. 82; Kentucky. 91; Ohio, 93;
Indiana, 95; Michigan, 96; Illinois, 97;
Missouri, 101; Kansas. 102; Nebraska,
95; Iowa, 99. The condition of winter
wheat is reported for the flirt of July
in Northern districts not harvested,
and in the Southern States as it ap-

peared at the time of harvest The av-

erage has declined from 92,7 to 91.2.
New York reports a decline of 4 points,
Penns)lvania 5, Kentucky 2. Michigan
6, Missouri 1, Kansas 3, Ohio and In-

diana remain as in June, and Illinois
gains 1 point. The condition of spring
wheat has declined from 98 in June to
83, in consequence of high temperature,
drying winds and lack of rain. In the
principal States the decline has been :
Wisconsin, from 97 to 75 Minnesota,
from 99 to 78; Iowa, from 100 to 90;
Nebraska, from 97 to 83 ; Dakota, frrn
90 to Sft. - The condition of oats aver-
ages 89, a decline of 7 points. Rye
fully maintains its position, averaging
95. The average of barley is 90.

Denpiae Net the Day of nall Tliinga.
J.ittle thinjjK niay help a mnn to ru--e -- a bent

pic In an easy chair for inxl.inci. Dr. Pitree's
"

"Pleasant Purgative Pellets" are small things,
pleasant to take, and they cure

relieve toi pid livers ainl do wonders.
Being purely vegetable they cannot hanu any
one. All druggist.

Hoop ear-ring- s are again seen.

ien of ;New York, and there is now no

Augusta, Ga , July 10 As tele-
graphed yesterday, the Augusta factory
closed today because of the refusal to
advance wages 15 per cont. Tho picker
hands went out first and caused the mill
to shut; down, but all the other hands
demand a similar advance. There is no

Srospect of the mill starting up
strikers aro firm in their de-

mand, and the mill officers are equally
firm in refusing.

Trouble is (apprehended in the Sibley
mill, where a like demand for higher
wages has already been made, but there
has been no strike as yet.

The King mill has already granted an
advance of 10 per cent.,' and everything
is workiDg smoothly in this factory. It
is reported that a member of the execu
tive bord of the Knights of Labor will
arrive Monday and endeavor to adjust
the differences in the mills where the
advance is demanded Six hundred and
fifty opr ra'ivrs arc out of work in conse-q- u

nco of the strike at the Augusta fao- -

One to stand up for Boston, against all
o mora port. ,

v Lai Poy, a Chinaman, cut his throat Mr. Camden read a paper signed by
and died m New York, thus obtaining himself, Messrs- - Colquit, Wilson, of

Maryland, abd Whitthorne (Democratic
members of the committee on pensions)

ther sorry distinction of being the first
of his race to commit suicide in that

THK COUNTY CONVSNTIOM INSTRUCTS FOR

ABELL FOE DON GEESS- -

Spocial to the News and Observer.
Smithhilp, N. C, July 10

The Democratic convention of John-

ston county met here today and ap-

pointed delegates to the State, judicial
and Congressional conventions. The
delegates were instructed to feupport J.

city. denying any knowledge of Mr. Blair's
report or of the order referred to.: ; The Chicago News is authority for

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never" varies. A marvel of

iirlty, strength and wbolesomeness. Mora
conontical than ordinary kind and cannot be

Id in competition with the multitude of low
ist, ehtrt weight, alum or phosphate powder
tld only in cans.' Rgtaj. Baxixq Pod dm

0 103 Wall Street, New York.
Sohl by W C A B Stronach, George T

.ronach aad 3 R Ferrall Co.

The report did not present the views
of the committee on these vetoed bills. treasury the sum of about 70, 000000,

H. Abeil, Esq., for (Jongress. Walter
but only the views of Mr. Henry W.
Blair. The reasons assigned by the
President in vetoeing eaoh of these bills
separately did not call for thegroaa crit- -

tory.
and thus save $2,000,000 annually to
the tax payers ot the United States.

Mr. Hewitt'B point of order was over Clark was endorsed for district judge
and E. W. Pou, Jr., for solicitor.. IKoa WANUIKtilOA.

the statement that while in the last few
months the wheat transactions on the
Chicago board of trade has amounted to
784,000,000 bushels, the actual grain
handled wis odIv 2,000,000 bushels. .

V The latest reported fasting girl is
Julia Harris, the twelve-year-o- ld daugh-
ter of a Methodist minister near Fowler
Station, Texas. She is said not to have
eaten anJ thing in forty-si- x days. It is,
tme for a donation party in that minis-
ter's parish.

ruled and the resolution was' adopted by
yeas 184, nays 34. The House adjournint$ru or for the censure of the Senate.

Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.Mr. Blair asked Mr. Camden whether Cabarrna County.edOH! MY BACK
avery strata er cold attacks that weak kaek

Wabuinoton, July 9 The rejectionany of the Senators who had signed that
paper had : examined any of the bills by the Senate of the nomination of Hon. THE RESULT 01 TH DEMOCRATIC PR: MARIES

Special to the News and Observer.
Hew Torb Cotton Future.

Niw York, July 10. Green & Co.'s John Goodc, of Virginia, to be solicitor- -eaa aearir proiiraies yon. either before or aft the veto, and he
answered the quest! c himself by assert report on cotton futures says : It has general, is the principal theme discus

BOOM5. Concord, July 10.

At the Cabarrus county primaries theing that they had Lit. sed here tonight in political circles.been an active, nervous market all day,
with numerous

M
and...violent fluctuation?Mr. Kenna moved that the report ofThe Philadelphia Times states that The entire executive session of the

Senate tod ay was consumed in the con following were nominated : for Congress,on some conflict indication as betweenthe United Ststes government has paid the views of the minority and all the
the national and agricultural bureaupapers be recommitted to the committeem pensions since the" beginning of our sideration oi in is case. Senators Hoar 8. Bt Alexander, of Mecklenburg; for

solicitor, B. F. Long, of Iredell; for

Alle te Mother.
Mrs. Window' Soothiug should al-

ways be OM-- when cliildxta are cutting teeth.
It relieves the Utile sutferar at once, it pro-
duces' natural, quiet gietp by relieving ihe
child frm pain, and the utile cherub awakes
as "bi ight as a button." it is very pleasant, to
taste; soothes the child, soft us the umi, allay
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the hovels
and is the Im known rerscdy for diarrhea;
whether ruin iroiu teething or other cause?.

report. As a rule the tendency seemson pensions tor consideration by that and Mahonet made the most conspicuous
speeches in opposition to Mr. Goode'scommittee. to be to accept the crop showing as judge, W. J. Montgomery. A large

Mr Teller sustained the motion and rather better than anticipated, and the

late war, an average of nearly or quite
a thousand dollars for every soldier that
ever entered a battle, from the firing
Upon Sumter till the date of Appomat-
tox. ';.

confirmation, and Senators i'lumb and vote was polled.
said that the action of the committee in Riddleberger were tho only republicans

Wake Fore Townablp Primary.
cost averaged slightly lower than last
evening, the final upward flurry being
barely sustained, yet notwithstanding

the matter was certainly irregular. The who spoko and voted in favor or him.
vetoes of the President were entitled to liiddlebcrger stated during his remarksIf you want to live to be 104 years 0- - M. COOKS OITS SIX DELEGATES W. R.considerable unloading of the marketjudgment of the entire committee or ofold, consider the example of isety COX GETS TWO B H. BONN ORTS 05E.had developed an exoellont absorbinga quorum.

N If no quorum could be ob
that, he and benator Aluhonc were mem-
bers of the democratic party at the time
the alleged election frauds were com

Moody, who died at that age, Sunday! Special Cor. News and Obsxkvir.tained to attend to the ma;ter, the res capacity. Larger spot business is doing
on spinning account.in Cape ililiiabeth, Me. Her most

prominent characteristic, ' according toI nil m m u THE mitted by Mr. Goode, and, therefore,ponsibility should rest with the com-
mittee, rt

Forxstvills, N. C, July 10.

At a meeting of the Democratic voBEST T01I1C ? they were partioeps criminis.. He dethe writer of her obituary, was that she Mr. Blair consented to the nied, however, that there was anyBtnaitl eaa tk Kele' Sw Tra to Pieces.
Wmn WuaHT, Te., July 10i Atal, and the matter was accordingly re foundation for the charge that Mr.

never fretted.
; The editor of the Portland Ore--

.mm wmw nil umi
Bjit Bl - OlTMNcwTlfw. puma, which has been infesting thecommitted. .

Always reafiy to stiike--Th- e police.

the Debility Prwdurel hj Malaria
and the diaese itseif are eflettually remedied
by the Liebig Co i'oc BM Tonic Beware
of 'imitations. y fulleuU derived maiked
and decided benefit fiom it' wiyi Professor
J. M. CARHOCHAN, M. D., tj,.D , Surjreon-in-Chi- ef

N. Y. Bute (Hospital, etc., etc. In-
valuable ia dyepepaia, biliouancm, skepleaa-nes- a.

ji i e
The interests of the butchers are al-

ways at steaY.,

Tbea Charley, Clair mm Barry fay.
To honor Independence Day ..
In a big explosion were not slow
To let the bombs and crackers go,
Till burned and bruised at every point,

ters of Wake Forest township, held at
this place today, F. P. Dunn, Esq. , was
made chairman, and W. B. Smith,
Esq., secretary. The following dele-

gates were elected to represent the
townshin in the annroaohinir conere- F-

neighborhood of Pilot Grove for Boveralgonian, who served in the ranks of the Mr. Blair gay notice that he would
Goode ; knew or took any part in the
distribution of the tissue ballots. When
the roll was sailed it was found that the

ksr. knowv la mf K imi practio.. I har loondit
eeks, yesterday tore to pieces and deUnion; army, declares that he knows of J call it up next Tuesday morning.hamr mn hmyilgiliilil.l I ailmMiaadtatll voured the one-year-o- ld child of aVn Mi 1b my owa faunflj." The Senate resumed the calendar.V. Baowa. BR Mate Be. Oornurton. Kr nomination was rejected by three maMm.

my: InttanMilMwulam bbetlUiao4 t 1 a o
sional convention: J. C. Harris, iW.jority on a strict party vote, with theinm vm pu n mj mm., Btamw on Mr. Riddleberger's resolution, offered

April 12, in relation to the consideration

farmer living on the Burns tract. Koth-in- g

was left of the child by the beast
but fleshless bones. This numa Las

M to

nis own; knowledge that "since the pas-
sage of the arrears of pension act about
:every; shirk and utterly worthless vet-er- au

of bis brigade has been a success-
ful applicant for4a pension." And yet

exceptions above mentioned. B. Smith, Robert Watkins, W. C.
Powell, W. P. Oneal, F. P. Dunn, forwwTlri Hut adaend ndIM

been seen several times thu summer iniWB dMXHICIAI. ee), BAXTUA01UC MMk

of executive business in' open' session,
was objected to and Vent over, he mak-
ing passionate protest against that course

IKNATOR BLAIR 8 AWKWARD POSITION.

Senator Blair, of New Hampshire, has
lioed himself in an awkward position

north Texas. Cooke; George Gill, George Ferrell,
for Cox; W. 0. Lankford, for Bunnthe .fresident is censured by the Be

publicans
a.

for attempting to protect the I
I

and appealing against the decision of the There were sixty votes oast. B. B.by giving publication to a statement
chair. After ; Mr. Biddlebereer contreasury, as lar as possible, from un 1IU aUn.ni Tak tbe Vlm tStrikers.

Dahvillb, HI., July 10. The colored
purporting to be a report from the com- -

worthy pensioners. eluded his remarks he withdrew his ap

And sprained at wrist and ankle Joint
Ouldkly POND'S EXTRACT came in turn
To take the smart froaa sprain and burn.

Secretary Manning is much improved
by h's visit to tha Hot Springs. r

mittee on pensions on one of the vetoed Ipm STORE Monthly Crap Etepart.
Washington, D. C, July 10. Thecoal miners who were reported! vesIt Is said that aluminum, the metal pension bills. Ihe alleged report conlrom the decision of the chair andEeairesolution went over.. '

cotton returns to the department of aguisoofered sixty years aso by the Ger terday on their way from 'Ken-
tucky to take the places of theThe river and harbor bill was takes tains many severe and unwarranted

strictures upon the President, and theman cnemist Wohler, is a third in quan triking miners at Grape Creek arrivup and Mr. Miller addressed the Senate
riculture for July 1st represent the
crops ten to fifteen days late. The low
grounds are saturated with the exces-
sive rains of June, the general prev-a-

ed yesterday. They were met at Dantity of all the substances which form the
earth I that it is almost as white as sil

members of tho pension committee are
somewhat indignant at Mr. Blair's conin support of the Hennepin canal appro-

priation amendment. The debate on duct. It is said that the view 9 submit- -ver, and is as untamishable as gold. Its ville junction by a committee of strik-
ers who tried to persu de them hot to ted by Mr. Blair have never received ler ce of the aphis in such situations and

the smothering growth of the grass andgo to work, but failed. the sanotion or the approval of a major
wonderful qualities cannot be enumer-
ated, ;but until recently it has been ob-

tainable at a cost of not less than nine
dollars a pound. Lately it has been

The colored men were escorted to the weeds- - Drier uplands show" a vigorousity of the pension committee, and the
TH1 fliXAT

this amendment was long and character-
ized by sharp interchanges between
Messrs. Miller and Ingalls and Messrs.
Logan and Ingalls. Piatt, Teller, Pal-
mer, Chaee and others took part in the
debate. Messrs. Miller, Chace, Logan
and Palmer were the chief advocates of

alleged report is simply his individual plant growth and in full-hand- ed planta-
tions a clean cultivation. This descrip

Mr A. W. : Brockaw, of Uroten, Brown
Co., Dakoui, used Alleock's Planter for fifteen
years completely cured ot irregularity by
using two plasters across the small of the
back for seven days each month alo found
them very efficacious in Kidney Trouble
c; red a dull, heavy pain and pressure at the
base of the brain by wearing an Alleock's
Porous Plas'er at the back of the neck.

FaasH Caaxs Wilson's Vanilla ; Waters,
ponge Fiagers, Butter Scotch, Ac, &c, Just '
ceived; June k8th. . J. Baaniv.

Foa lea Ckeam, Ac Burnett's Extracts
Vanilla, Lemon, Boe, Almond, Ac., Ac, are
the best for flavoi tng purposes. Turk's Island
salt tor freezing. H. J. EUanra. 1

mines under the protection of a strong
force of armed deputy sheriffs', and were
put to work without any interference.

attempt to seek notoriety. Republican
tion will apply to all States exceptSenators state that Mr. Blair was not

produced at $2 a pouud. Now they say
the stuff can be gotten out at fifty cents
a pound, and it may gpt down to thirty in addition to the sheriff s posse; there Texas, Arkansas and Tennessee. Thereauthorized to prepare such a report,

the amendment. has been improvement during June incents, lhen even the poor, may have and his action was entirely spontaneous.are 30 armed men to guard the property
night and day. Their presence willMr Piatt preferred that the eovern- -farzain House of Raleigh. these States and retrograde in all others.beautiful tilings very like silver, and

A Verdict Ag-ain- at the Western Colon.then fashion will fire silver out of the probably restrain the strikers from acts
of violenoe.

ment should try the experiment of build-
ing and' operating a railroad. over the
proposed otnal route.

back window. Naw York July 10.
The jury in the case against the Wes

There will be a small area abandoned
from inability to cultivate it and
some injury to the plants will
result in the process of cleaning. The
reduction in the condition is mainly

" If; Horace Greeley were alive to tern Union company awarded a verdictMr. Ingalls opposed the expenditure Peace Kelg-n- a Uupreme.
LiTTUi Rook, Ark., July 10. --Peaceday his "tio West, young man," would for the plaintiff for JW40.000 damages.of the publib money for the creation of

a water-wa- y where none had existedbe changed to read "tio West, young To the amount of the verdict the court in North and South Carolina, Alsbaraaat the Tate plantation and surrounding
farms has been the strikerswoman. ' In portions of Minnesota granted an allowance of $2,000. Counand favored the improvement of the and Mississippi. Georgia was reportedmen are offering from ten to twenty dol having returned to work, and there aregreat harbors on the oceans and sel ior me western uuion company low in June. Abe general average of

PURITY! PURITY!
Ia desirable in all things but demanded in

articles of food.
Dont imp ir your health by using adultera-

ted lard, even if it does cost a Utile less.
; CASSAB1VS

Is for sale by the following leading grocers
and recommended by them to be the best.

lars for wives, and further out, in Da now no fears of a general uprising among asked. for a stay for tho purpose ofthe great natural water-way- s. He
said i the reason for the oppositionkota :ahd Montana, they even go so far

With 'grape and can later I attack credit

vompetitin and weep the field with figures

i Hat cannot be quoted by others and in a short,

making a case on appeal tand the judge
as to oner a horse or mule in exchange

the negroes. A larmer named Walker,
residing near the plantation, found a
note pinned to his sate post, warninar

granted him a stay ot one nundred

the condition is 86. It was 88 on the
first of June last year ; it was 96 in
July ; a gain of four points during
Juno. Favorable weather in July, with
a prompt destruction of weeds, may ad

and twenty days after entry of judgment.for one of the gentler sex. When it is
remembered that a horse or mule is

by the press (which had been referred to
by Mr. Chace) was that these river and
harbor bills had come to be regarded as Counsel for the plaintiff moved forhim that if he continued his objections

to employing Knights of Labor, heharp but decisive light I regain all my loasea. commonly regarded as a small fortune treble damages, but the judge denied the
in those localities, not even the ladiei would be taken in hand and put where vance the condition, but further rains

or long continued drought would work

Try it,
W. H. Ellis.
W. li. ewsom & Co.,
Urausman & Rosenthal,
J. R. Ferrall A Co.,

motion and exception was taKen. ino
illustrations of the most rapacious
venality. In this bill there were appro-
priations to the amount of five millivni

It all lies la crowding the counters wlthun--
themselves can find fault with this odd

EL J. Hardin,
Wyatt & Co.,
Jno. R. Terrell,
W. B. Mann & Co.
"W. C. L'pchurch.

judgO;' discharged the jury informingsheriff Worthen's protection would be
of no avail. The note was evidently serious injury to tne crop, vv niie arating. Very likely the objection whichpproacbabie bottom values lor the mom y which could be oharaoterizod by no fair product may yet be possible east of Noms & Newiuan,them that under a section ol the code he

had mado an order giving them extrathey would find would be to the men the work of the striking negroes. tho Mississippi, the condition of thatother term except that of "boodle;" five
millions that would be filched from theho fancied women could be boughtJowa. compensation. It is understood that portion of the crop may be consideredBut men are often reckless when they

jn. v . uem.on.
Alio CASSARD'S MILD CURED IIA14S

ana BREAKFAST STRJl'S, which are Un-
surpassed.

Note - Thin l'xt will be corrected weekly.

Postal KtUuction.
Washington, D, C, July 10 4--C. F. each juror will receive Slou tor histreasury for the purpose of making men somewhat critical. The averages byt will be hard to match these expressly- - are not presumptuous, and this is for work.- - Neither side appeared to be"strong ' in their districts at borne, lie States aro as follows : Virginia, 92 ;

given them sometimes satisfied with the verdict.commented upon the fact that out of North Carolina, -- 91 ; South Carolina,leniences of this mercantile Stonewall Jack
McDonald, superintendent of the money
order system of the p;toffice depart-
ment, today issued a circular notifyingMull, silk, canvas, eream and snow $2, 800,000 increase in this bill, as report 76; Georgia, 81; Alabama, 80;

Mississippi, 79 ; Louis an, X I ;white muslin, grenadine, and etamind ed by the senate xcommittee on com toe postmasters at money order offcon. Bis iron Us gen point to bis matchleas
t

A flop In Urihaiu. '

Special Cor. News and Observer. .

Grauau N. C, July 7j, 1886.
merce, nearly $2,000,000 was tor Statesfabrics are all used for neck and corsage. Ifxas, 97 ; Arkansas, 9J : ien--fices that the act of Congress approved

Drkc and success, complete and absolute, is and She guimpes and plastrons shirredm O'Esee, yo. xne acreage or corn Laswhich had members on that committee.
That, he said, could not be a coincidence. If our oen could oulv morp with asJune 29, 1886, reduoing the feo from

eight to five cents on domestic ordersor laid in folds, or in full Fedora style; y ry slightly declined in thu Middlemuch: ease, grace and beauty as the lathe keynote of bi endeuvorft to beat, the Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Logan spoke inare worn by young and old, pretty and nov exceeding 85, will go into effect dies and young gents did las Tuesday
plain.; inemiseues russes ana guimpes the 2bth inst.ecord. favor of the amendment, and without

reaching a Vote the Senate at 5:20 went

States and in Maryland, Yuyiuia, and
South Caio'ina, with some increase in
other States of the South, which i.s larg-
est west of the Mississippi. In the Ohio

night at a hop given by the young genof the richest laoe are worn with half--

Edward Fasnach,

Jewr and Optician

KALKIGH, N. C.

Gold arid Flivtr Watches, American and

Import d. Real and imitation Diamond Jew-elr- y.

18 karat AVeddlng and Eugiigpment

tlemen of Graham complimentary to Missinto secret session and afterwards ad: iiesertlous from thf. rotten old army of open corsages of elegant summer even- - Total Visible Supply of Cotton. Minnie Unchurch, of I aleigh : Missjourned.lpg gowns, and in very sultry weather Valley the acreage is nearly the earn ; asNkw York, July 10. The total Fannie Green, of Franklin ; Mrs. Ma
credit increase as the foices of real values) lace; sleeves and low linings will be the visible buddIv of cotton for the world is uiie Benton and Miss Anna Williamson,HOUSE .... .rule Upon toilets of diaphanous and

in 1885. Weatof the Mississippi the in-

crease is heavy. Ia Kansas 20 per cent;
Nebraska, 10; Dakota, 30. The tout

1.7Z3.U78 bales, of which 1,2UU,K78 aro of Winston and Mrs. b. . YY hite ana
semi-transpare-

nt materials. American: against 1,749,770 and 1,After the preliminary morning bus- - daughter, Miss Grace, of Fort Mills, S
meney down, crowd tack the defeated and re

treating horde of thirty day, sixty day, and iness tho House resumed the conAs a cow has to be milked twice a C , my tune would be sweet and my215,770 respectively last year ; receipts
at all . interior towns 3 827; receipt

increase is per cent., or about two
and a half million acres. Corn ia late
on the Atlantic Coast from wet weather

sideration of the general deficiencyday for more than 300 days in a year song would be long. The sweet memo
from the plantations 6, 6bl ; crop mbill, the pending question being on an ries of the eveniog trail in the wake ofsays the Charlotte Home-Democ- rat, itninety day dealers.

cool nights and slow germination. In Rini's any size and we;h. Steii'n Silversight 6.451,766 baldsdoes, .not need much extra trouble in so loyable a train. Cotton spinning is aamendment refunding to certain railroad
companies taxes illegally collected: Themilking to largely reduce her value dull business compared to the spinning of' Mow come to the Uacket Store and buy; Ware for Bridal Presents, i

amendment was rejected, i yeas 104, in Wkly Bank Ntateui nt.Many cows will not keep still, and the Bilk sot to music by John V aralla s ex
nays 108. New York, July 10. The ' weeklyyour goods and aave your money, wbich Is J loss of time, to say nothing of loss of

many situations the seed rotted, and re-

planting beoame necessary. Instances
are reported of planting three times, yet
there is generally a fair stand, and the
crop is growing and healthy, and with
seasonable July weather will make a

cellent string band, of Winston, but
The music In huithed, the boj a are forlornThe bill navmg been ordered en statement of the associated banks is asmilk, will make a waste of one to three

grossed and read the third; time, Mrhard te get these days. At the thought ol the loved ones parted andat a loi follows: Reserve increase, $2,140,000;cents at every milking. This,
Burnes, of Missouri, who has charge ofcalculation, would make $6 loans decrease, $739,500; specie ina .year. gone. -

W. full yield. It has suffered quite as muchWe are receiving some great bargains this Optical GoodsAllowing ten years as the usual time crease. Xl.zuy.zuu, tegai tenuers inthe measure, said that it had been so
amended in committee of the whole that ; - Walnut Tree.crease, gl.863,500 i deposits increase, on the Gull Coast, where wet areas are

still more unpromising. Red lands genweek. Towels 17c: worth 80. Great bargains for milking a good cow, it would give
$60 as the difference in value between it was impossible for him to vote for it From' the Richmond Dispatch.$1,730,800; circulation decrease, $26,- -

A SPECIALTY.It sometimes pays well to own foreststwO equally good cows,( one an easy erally bear vigorous growths, while in
gray soils and bottoms, plants are yelin Ladie.' i ine Shoes. Lambskin and roster's Mr. Beagan, of Texas, then took the

floor to emphasize his opposition to the in norm uaroiina. w amui trees aremilkes and one not. This wipes out
sold at large prices, and there are wholemost of the value of average native Spectacles and Eye-glass- es' In Gold, Silver,Wrench HuLLon Shoes aL l.91 Worth $3. JumI amendment adopted yesterday granting

a month's extra pay to the- - House and
lowing and spindling. Some of the areas
have already been abandoned. Some
parts of Texas have been dry, but abun

forests of them in western Worth Uarolicows, or, in other words, ; a difficult
na. : North Carolina poplar is winningSenate employees. imilker is worth absolutely nothing as a Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames. Lenses.

200. The banks now hold $13rlbl, 450
in excess of the 25 per cent. rale.

Anottaor Veto.
Wa 8HINGT0K , July 10. The Presi-

dent today vetoed the bill providing for
the erection of a public building at
Asheville, North Carolina.

A Voted Sculptor Dead.

dant recent rams will suihoe for goodcow, in the oomparison, and can only Mr, Hemphill, of South Caohna oropsinthe eastern and central countries.
its way in New England as a suitable
material for wood pulp, out of which
water buckets are manufactured. Now

bej made profitable by turning - her off I protested against giving gratuitous aid
to the employees of the Bouse. It wasfotj beef as quickly as possible

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Seals for Lodges, Corporations," otc. Also

Badges and Hedals for Schools and Societies

comes captain Lenoir with a large orchwrong in them to ask it. It was worse

Opening a new lot of Ladies' WhitejGoo.di

and Oriental Laces, Hamburg Kdgings and

TrimmiKgti of all kind. A Job in Ladie.'

Caahuicie SnaWlsat 1.85; worth 2.50. Call

nd see Lhein.

'

VOLNY PUESELL CO. ,

Th Bop'ii tUqneat. ; ard of cherry trees, in Mitchell county,

Arkansas shows a high condition, but
Tennessee reports injury from low
temperature and excessive rain. The
great corn belt of the west reports
medium to high condition, growing
better from Ohio to Kansas. The

in Congress to give it
on Grandfather mountain, the lumber ofliKOMi, July 10. In view of the fe
which he has sold for $6 per 1,000 feet.

Naw York, July 10. nenry Kirk
Brown, a noted sculptor, died; here to-

day, from softening of the brain.
made to Order.suite of the English electiocs the Pope

yesterday requested the congregation Missouri valley averages better than the
There are 2,000 trees, containing over
1,000,000 feet of lumber. Some of the
trees are over five feet in diameter and Ohio river and lake region: There isThe Panama Canal Loan Bill.

Mail orders promptly attended to. Goods

sent on selection to any part of the State.

The bill was finally recommitted,
with instructions to the committee on
appropriations to report it back without
the clause granting an extra month's
pay to the House and Senate employees.
The vote on recommittal was 150 to 67.

Mr. Morrison reported back adversely
from the committer on ways and means

a full stand in the Missouri regionssixty feet to the first limb. Not unParis, July 10. Ihe government
has withdrawn the Panama canal lottery

on extraordinary ecclesiastic anairs to
examine attentively, the whole Irith
question, in order that he might deter-
mine upon the course to be pursued by
the Irish clergy in certain contingencies.

frequently a poor man in our hills wakes and even growth, and ten days earlier
than lasi year. Kansas returns are Old Gold nd Silver in small and larra

MSB Dili UUIU ISV u4UH VI :UVJUliFt. up o find himself neb.. ; lUastttlea taken as cash. Clj0, IP East Martin Stzet.
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